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Bring on the Tourists...But Not Just Yet
They say that if you don’t like the weather in Pacific Grove, just wait a few minutes and it will change. Thunderstorms, 

which have touched off wildfires due to lightning strikes, did not bring any rain. Heat waves brought people outdoors but 
there was virtually no fog -- only smoke and ash from wildfires. But construction continues on parklets on Lighthouse.

10:00am Tuesday:
LIve Zoom Preschool Stories (Ages 2-5)

3:30pm Wednesday:
Recorded Crafternoon! video (Ages 4-14)

11:00am Thursday:
Recorded Baby Rhyme video

(Ages Birth-2)  

Second Tuesday of the month 
is

Music by MaryLee at 11:00am

Please visit  https://www.
pacificgrovelibrary.org/calendar  for 

details.
Please let me know if you have any 

questions  or if I can be of help.

The Cedar Street Times is such a great 
asset and so helpful in promoting the 

library and Children’s Programs!   Would 
you be able to include our current 

programming? 
Thank you,

Mary Weyant
Youth Services Librarian

Pacific Grove Public Library
542 Lighthouse Avenue Suite #111

Pacific Grove, CA 93950
831-648-5762

www.pacificgrovelibrary.org

Permettez-moi de vous pre-
senter French Toast Cookie

Yay! Page 13

Big Sur State Parks Closing Due to Fire
 The fast-moving Dolan Ridge 

Fire located in the Big Sur Region 
has triggered road closures on Hwy 
1, preventing access to many. Due to 
the emergency situation caused by 
the fire and resulting concerns for the 
safety and health of our State Parks 
visitors, the following parks – including 
all campgrounds, day use areas, and 
hiking trails are being closed to visitors 
until further notice: 

John Little State Natural Reserve
Limekiln State Park
Julia Pfeiffer Burns State Park

Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park
Andrew Molera State Park
Point Sur State Historic Park
Garrapata State Park
Point Lobos State Natural Reserve
Visitors to these Monterey District 

California State Parks are advised 
to respect the emergency services 
and public safety efforts in the area.  
Please check the park unit websites to 
find out when the Big Sur State Park 
units will re-open at a future time.

An arrest has been made by 
authortes who believe the fire was 

caused by arson.
For additional information about 

the Dolan Ridge Fire, please contact 
the Incident Command Public Infor-
mation Officer, Andrew Madsen: (805) 
961-5759.

Subscribe to California State 
Parks News online at www.parks.
ca.gov/news or email us at news-
room@parks.ca.gov.

California State Parks provides for 
the health, inspiration and education 
of the people of California via social 
media as well.

In an unprecedented joint state-
ment, authorities from beach commu-
nities located around Monterey Bay 
announced the intended closure of all 
beaches over the Labor Day weekend, 
Saturday, September 5, through Mon-
day, September 7, 2020. Subject to in-
put and potential ratification by each of 
the jurisdictions’ elected leaders, beach 
access would be prohibited during the 
anticipated busy holiday weekend. 
In a joint statement, the city managers 
of Monterey, Pacific Grove, Carmel-
by-the-Sea,  Sand City, Capitola, and 
Santa Cruz, the State Parks District 
Superintendent, and the county admin-
istrative officer for Santa Cruz County 
said, “We are deeply concerned 
about public safety and the impacts 
the coronavirus has sustained in our 
communities. We know that we must 

Monterey Bay communities announce 
potential Labor Day weekend  beach closures 
to reduce the  regional spread of Covid-19  

take action this Labor Day holiday to 
protect our residents, and help our 
communities get past the pandem-
ic-caused shelter in place so we can 
all get back to work, school, and a 
more normal way of life. The more 
stringent measures we take now will 
reduce more COVID-19 positive cases 
and hasten our economic recovery, 
thus relieving devastating stress, 
worry, and heartache for so many,” 
said a spokesperson. The planned 
closures, which only allow for access 
to the ocean, include the following 
beaches, in order from Santa Cruz 
to Carmel: the beach at Santa Cruz 
Beach Boardwalk (including Main and 
Cowell Beach), Seacliff State Beach,   
Capitola Beach, Manresa Main State 
Beach, Sunset State Beach, Marina 
State Beach, Fort Ord Dunes State 

Park, Monterey State Beach (includes 
beach sections in Seaside and Sand 
City), Del Monte Beach, San Carlos 
Beach, McAbee Beach, Lovers Point 
Beach and Park, Asilomar State 
Beach, Carmel Beach, Carmel River 
State Beach, and Monastery Beach. 
All agencies including State Parks, will 
be assigning teams to help manage 
the beach closures. The cities also 
require face coverings in public and 
enforce social distancing guidelines 
pursuant to local, state, and federal 
public health orders. Below is sam-
ple signage that will be posted at 
these designated locations, as well 
as a map of the beaches affected. 
Please refer to each individual State 
Parks, city, or county website for more 
information about specific beach clo-
sure dates and times.

 

CORRECTIONS
Last week, when we announced 

candidates who had met the 
deadline to be placed on the Nov. 

3 ballot, we missed two: Karen 
Paull of Pacific Grove is running 

against Rudy Fischer, also of Pacific 
Grove, for an open seat on the 

MPWMD board, Division 4 and 
Brian Swanson is running for the 
open seat on the PGUSD board. 

We regret the error.

City of Monterey Photo

Bill Peake, Mayor
will run unopposed for re-election to 

his post on the City Council.
No one qualified for the office by 

the deadline.

A list of candidates can be found on 
page 4.
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Skillshots

Joan Skillman

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal 
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It  is 
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available 
at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.

Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Managing Editor Webster Slate
Graphic Design: Dan Bohrman

Distribution Manager: Charbel Samaha
Regular Contributors: Bill Cohen 

 Joy Colangelo • Bruce Cowan • Scott Dick 
 Neil Jameson • David Laws 

Wanda Sue Parrott • Jean Prock • Jane Roland • Katie Ryan 
Patrick Ryan • Katie Shain • Peter Silzer 

Bob Silverman • Charbel Samaha • Joan Skillman • Rudolph Tenenbaum 

All contents copyright 2020 unless otherwise noted.

831.324.4742 Phone 
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

PG RAIN GAUGE

Draft Environmental Impact Report for 
American Tin Cannery
Public Review and Comment Period

The 45-day public review period of the DEIR (with Appendices) will begin 
on July 30, 2020 and conclude on September 14, 2020. Comments may be 
mailed or emailed. Please submit comments by 5:00 PM on September 14, 
2020 to the City of Pacific Grove, Community Development Department, 300 
Forest Avenue, 2nd Floor, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Attention: Rob Mullane, 
AICP, Consulting Planner. Email:  rmullane@hrandassociates.org. 
Document availability: 

Due to shelter in place requirements and covid-19 safety procedures en-
acted by the city, the community development department is currently closed 
to the public. Hard copies of documents will not be available at normal public 
locations. Documents can be accessed and reviewed on the city’s website: 
https://www.cityofpacificgrove.org/living/community-development/planning/
ceqa-california-environmental-quality-act.
Scheduled public meeting(s):

Given the covid-19 crisis, public hearings will be held virtually. Please 
check the City’s website (https://www.cityofpacificgrove.org/about-city/
boards-commissions) for up-to-date news and information about how to ac-
cess the Architectural Review Board, Planning Commission, and City Council 

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE
Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy. 
Data reported by Bruce & Judy Cowan, residents. 

Week Ending Wednesday,  August 19, 2020

      Inches, as of 8 AM, 8/19/20:                     0”            

      Total since July 1, 2020:                       0.04”  

      Rain total one  year ago to date:               0.03”
 _______________________________________________

Previous Year Total--July 2019 through June 2020:    22”

SPCA Monterey County Rescues 
Pets of Fire Victims

SPCA is rescuing, evacuating, and sheltering pets from the #RiverFire and 
#CarmelFire. We are now sheltering 50 dogs, 27 cats, 4 parrots, 3 chickens, 
2 goats, 1 rabbit, and 1 parakeet evacuated from the fires, with more coming.

How to Help:
http://spcamc.org/disaster
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WASH YOUR HANDS

610 Dennett St. - Pacific Grove
Charming 2 bedroom 2 bath single-story 
Pacific Grove cottage. $945,500

WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE
Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)

Mon-Thu 4-9:30pm • Fri-Sat 11-10pm • Sun 12-9:30pm

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

T he Fine s t  Gour me t  P izza

Winner of the 2010 PG Restaurant of the Year Award

Must present current coupon to get 
discount. Not combinable with other offers

EXPIRES 9-21-20

Monterey County as of July 23, 2020
Cases of COVID 19

Confirmed Cases 6865 (Change  80)
Hospitalizations (Cumulative) 49 (Change 00)
Deaths 39 (Change 2)
Recovered 4233 (Change 93)
Contacts 16,388 (Change  387)
Figures from Monterey County Health

5 Ways to Celebrate 
National Dog Day

(SPM Wire) August 26 marks 
National Dog Day. Not only an annual 
celebration honoring dogs, it is also 
an awareness campaign meant to 
encourage the public to acknowledge 
the overwhelming number of dogs 
that need to be rescued. Here are a 
few ways to celebrate your family can 
celebrate the occasion:
• Take your best friend on an extra long 

walk or go a trip to a local dog-friend-
ly lake or beach.

• Adopt a dog from a shelter or rescue 
organization.

• Collect and distribute supplies and 
donate them to a dog shelter.

• Watch your favorite dog-centric mov-
ie.• Spread the word by encouraging 
your friends to adopt, not shop.

Wear Masks 
in Public

Call us at 831-331-3334 
for calendar, advertising,
and legal publication needs.

Your news and opinions are always welcome. 

Local Ballot Measure.  The City of Pacific Grove will submit to the vot-
ers on November 3, 2020 a  Measure to Amend Chapter 6.08 of the Munici-
pal Code to Increase the Uniform Sales and Use Tax.  The last day to submit 
arguments for or against the proposed measure is  August 13, 2020.  The 
City Attorney’s impartial analysis is due  August 13, 2020.  The last day to 
submit rebuttal arguments for or against the proposed measure is  August 
20, 2020.  For more information on Ballots and Measures, see the Clerk’s  
Webpage/County’s  Guide to Writing Arguments, Rebuttals, Impartial Analysis 
for Local Measures.

Tax Increase on the Ballot November 3

By Katie Shain

Carmel’s latest, greatest, newly remodeled and long-awaited restau-
rant opening, located at the corner of Dolores and 5th Street, (formerly: 
Friar Tuck’s) has been granted three (3) outdoor table seating spaces by 
the City of Carmel-By-The-Sea. 

According to GM & Co-Owner Lisa Foreman, the handicap parking 
space on the cornor in front of the Carmel Post Office will be moved for-
ward to accomodate a lovely area for Covid-19 pandemic guest seating. 
Foreman was thrilled when she said, “they are going to have a tiny peek 
of the ocean too.”

You will have to hide and watch with the rest of us to see what the 
future holds for this lovely little, local, long awaited, Le Soufllé Restaurant. 

Mazel Tov Lisa Forman, can hardly wait to taste!

 Le Soufflé Opens with Outdoor Seating
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Random Thoughts
Jane Roland

PCANDIDATES From Page 1

Call us at 831-324-4742 
for calendar, advertising,
and legal publication needs.

Your news and opinions are always welcome. 

City Council Candidate Nomination 
Filing Status
As of Wednesday, 8/12/20, nomination filing forms for Mayor and City 
Council have been issued/filed as follows:
 
MAYOR                                              
Bill Peake

COUNCILMEMBER Marine Science
Luke Coletti 

COUNCILMEMBER, Substitute Teacher
Jill Kleiss

COUNCILMEMBER Retired Police Chief 
Scott Miller

COUNCILMEMBER Chaps Poduri, Businessman, Father

COUNCILMEMBER, Incumbent
Nick Smith

COUNCILMEMBER, Firefighter, Paramedic
Scott Woofin

Other Seats:
Pacific Grove Unitied School District, Governing Board Member;
Daniel Miller, Businessman, Parent;
Carolyn Swanson, Businesswoman, Parent

Water District: Rudy Fischer

Many of you knew our son, Jay DeVine and his wife, Denise, Both grew up 
here and, after marrying, remained.  Two years ago they moved away and have 
settled at Bocas Del Toro in Panama.  Recently the local newspaper wrote the 
following story, I hope you enjoy:  

TREASURE HUNTING DURING CV 19
By Wolf BrueggemannJuly 23, 2020

When thinking of hidden treasure, we think of the time of pirates hiding their 
cache of golden treasure to be forgotten, lost in time, and then later being dis-
covered unexpectedly. This was not an uncommon event of English Privateers 
in the 16th century to attack Spanish ships and settlements in the Caribbean. 
In fact, Queen Elizabeth I gave permission for these attacks in return these 
privateers shared a portion of their spoils with the crown. To hold more wealth 
these Caribbean Pirates would bury part of their stolen treasures on deserted 
islands in the Caribbean to be retrieved later.

During this time of quarantine, there are not many activities people and 
families can do, since all social gatherings have been discontinued and there 
is only so much Netflix and videos games a family can tolerate. Eventually we 
all want to get out, explore, and seek new adventures……and just maybe find 
hidden treasures ourselves.

Denise DeVine and her husband, Jay, found a way to pay-it-forward to the 
Bocas community with giving her art of painting rocks and hiding them throughout 
the community for people to find. We had the pleasure of meeting Denise and Jay 
to learn more about their story and why they gave this wonderful gift to Bocas.

Denise is a retired Neonatal Intensive Care Nurse, as well as a former pre-
school teacher. Jay is a retired elementary school teacher from northern Cali-
fornia. While living in California, Denise started to suffer from severe barometric 
pressure migraines, which prevented Denise to lead a quality life. After many 
failed attempts with a variety of traditional and holistic medicine, as well as other 
forms of therapy, it was suggested to Denise that she should look into possibly 
relocating to Central America, some place closer to the equator, a place where 
the barometric pressure is more stable and consistent.

Both Denise and Jay then took an extensive vacation to Costa Rica to ex-
plore the country and what it would take to relocate to Costa Rica. What they 
discovered was the cost of living was much higher than expected and the visa 
relocation was really not beneficial. Then they discovered a Panamá relocation 
tour service. They loved the service and the valuable information that they re-
ceived, they liked some of the locations they visited, but these locations were 
not exactly what Denise and Jay were looking for. When Denise and Jay heard 
about Bocas del Toro, they were curious, but Bocas was not on the list of loca-
tions to visit on their relocation tour. They trusted their intuition and took their 

own trip to Bocas, and after their first visit they just fell in love with the town, 
the people, the water, the weather, and of course, the vibe that is only found 
in Bocas del Toro.

After being here for a short period of time they found the perfect house for 
them that is close enough to town, the beach, and the new hospital. Six months 
later, after moving in their new home, the COVID-19 pandemic occurred.

While being in full quarantine with nothing to do Denise had to find some-
thing to occupy her time. She remembered when she was taking care of her 
mother how much they both enjoyed painting together. Now Denise had to 
find the right art medium, she could not find the canvas she wanted nor did 
she want a stack of paintings in her home either. Then Denise noticed all of 
the round smooth river rock on her property and remembered how people 
around the world created rocks with a message and would leave these rocks 
for people to discover in random places. It was at this point that Denise found 
her gift that she could give to the community of Bocas del Toro. During the full 
quarantine, Denise started painting rocks of a variety of art that would include 
funky designs, Mexican skull, farm animals, wild jungle animals, sea life, and 
mythical creatures.

By the time that the full quarantine was relaxed, Jay took these painted 
treasures and started to hide them in special locations from Bocas town all 
the way up to Bluff Beach. Jay did not hide them so they could not be found 
but placed them in locations that encouraged individuals to slow down, enjoy 
their surroundings as well as to pay more attention to what is around us in this 
beautiful tropical island.

Children are now looking for these hidden treasures and finding them in 
special locations where only a child would look. One lady went to hang her 
laundry on the clothing line to find a painted rock of clothes on a clothesline. A 
doctor found a small stone of doctor painted on it, that is now placed on his desk.

These little treasures have no monetary value but they have strong emo-
tional value to the people that live in our community in Bocas. These treasures 
make a bleak day into a bright day, they put smiles on people’s faces. These 
treasures now give us purpose to leave our homes and give us a mission to 
do something, to look for something.

Thank you, Denise, for your gifts. Thank you, Jay, for hiding these treasures 
for us to find. You have brightened our days in these times of lock-down.
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Bill Cohen

Reasoning 
With God

What Does God Say About Courage?
The Bible is a beautiful tapestry, 

with many threads woven through 
it, one of those threads being God’s 
calling for us to be courageous.  

The Merriam-Webster dictionary 
defines “courage” as: “mental or moral 
strength to venture, persevere, and 
withstand danger, fear, or difficulty.”

Does God call us to have cour-
age?  Josh 1:7, “Only be thou strong 
and very courageous, that thou mayest 
observe to do according to all the law, 
which Moses my servant commanded 
thee: turn not from it to the right hand 
or to the left, that thou mayest prosper 
withersoever thou goest.”  Why does it 
take courage to follow the law?  Matt 
10:28, “And fear not them which kill 
the body, but are not able to kill the 
soul: but rather fear him which is able 
to destroy both soul and body in hell.”  
Apparently, some people will not be 
happy with the example we are setting 
when we follow the law, some will be 
so upset they will try to kill us.  Even 
today, 11 Christians are killed every 
hour because of their faith in Christ.  
Quoted from an article in the Christian 
Post, dated May 19, 2015, entitled, 
“11 Christians Are Killed Every Hour, 
Says Irish Catholic Bishop Who Warns 
Persecution Has Reached ‘Unprece-
dented’ High.”

Should we then be afraid of those 
willing to kill us for our beliefs?  Deut 
31:6, “Be strong and of a good cour-
age, fear not, nor be afraid of them: 
for the Lord thy God, he it is that doth 
go with thee; he will not fail thee, nor 
forsake thee.”  The answer is no.  Fear 
is one of the weapons the devil is using 
to silence God’s witnesses.  God has 
promised us eternity, so the loss of a 
few years in this life should never stop 
us from fulfilling His calling of spread-
ing His Word, Matt 28:18-20, “And 
Jesus came and spake unto them, 
saying, All power is given unto me in 
heaven and in earth.  Go ye therefore, 
and teach all nations, baptizing them 
in the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost: Teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever 
I have commanded you: and, lo, I am 
with you always, even unto the end of 
the world. Amen.”  God has given us a 
duty to perform, and He left us exam-
ples to follow.  We need only look at the 
Apostles; all of them died as martyrs, 
except John, who died of old age after 
surviving being boiled in oil in Rome.  
Did they demonstrate courage while 
teaching the world about God’s love?  
This is the very reason Christianity has 
grown from a few hundred people, who 
personally witnessed His crucifixion 
and resurrection, into a religion of bil-
lions of followers.  Those Apostles had 
courage because they came to believe 
the homeless man they followed is the 
Son of God, the Messiah promised in 
the Old Testament.  None of us are 
perfect.  However, God calls us to do 
our part, Mk 16:15, “And he said unto 
them, Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to every creature.” 

1 Pet 3:14-16, “But and if ye suffer 
for righteousness’ sake, happy are ye: 
and be not afraid of their terror, neither 
be troubled; But sanctify the Lord God 
in your hearts: and be ready always 
to give an answer to every man that 
asketh you a reason of the hope that is 
in you with meekness and fear: Having 
a good conscience; that, whereas they 
speak evil of you, as of evildoers, they 
may be ashamed that falsely accuse 
your good conversation in Christ.”  God 
calls us to spread His Word in meek-
ness and without fear of death.  This 
means we have to study His Word, so 
that we may have an answer for those 
who seek one, 1 Pet 3:15, “But sanc-
tify the Lord God in your hearts: and 
be ready always to give an answer to 
every man that asketh you a reason of 

the hope that is in you with meekness 
and fear:” Does our answer not fully 
explain that our hope is the eternal life 
God has promised us?  Rom 6:23, “For 
the wages of sin is death; but the gift of 
God is eternal life through Jesus Christ 
our Lord.”  Is this not a hope worth 
facing death without fear?

Even though some might want to 
harm us, God never calls us to harm 
non-believers, He calls us to love 
them, so they might see His love and 
come to reason with Him, Matt 5:43-
44, “Ye have heard that it hath been 
said, Thou shalt love thy neighbour, 
and hate thine enemy. But I say unto 
you, Love your enemies, bless them 
that curse you, do good to them that 
hate you, and pray for them which 
despitefully use you, and persecute 
you;” When we love God and believe 
in His promise of eternal life, we should 
show our love for everyone because 
it demonstrates our faith in God.  Is 
faith not at the heart of the courage we 
display when we face adversity?  Did 
God not give us Noah as an example 
of the power of true faith?  Heb 11:6, 
“But without faith it is impossible to 
please him: for he that cometh to God 
must believe that he is, and that he is 
a rewarder of them that diligently seek 
him. By faith Noah, being warned of 
God of things not seen as yet, moved 
with fear, prepared an ark to the 
saving of his house; by the which he 
condemned the world, and became 
heir of the righteousness which is by 
faith.”  Noah stayed faithful for more 
than 100 years, and God rewarded 
him.  Noah did not fear his doubting 
neighbors, and he did not let them 
deter him during his long struggle to 
complete the task God had given him.

Ps 23:4, “Yea, though I walk 
through the valley of the shadow of 
death, I will fear no evil: for thou art 
with me; thy rod and thy staff they 
comfort me.”  God knows we walk in 
the valley of death when we fulfill His 
calling of spreading His Word.   So, 
He tells us we need not fear, for He 
will be with us always, Is 41:13, “For 
I the Lord thy God will hold thy right 
hand, saying unto thee, Fear not; I 
will help thee.”  God is always by our 
side, even when we are suffering for 
our belief in Him.

Dan 3:16-18, “Shadrach, Me-
shach, and Abednego, answered and 
said to the king, O Nebuchadnezzar, 
we are not careful to answer thee in 
this matter.  If it be so, our God whom 
we serve is able to deliver us from the 
burning fiery furnace, and he will deliv-
er us out of thine hand, O king. But if 
not, be it known unto thee, O king, that 
we will not serve thy gods, nor worship 
the golden image which thou hast 
set up.”  Is God saying our courage 
serves as a light to others, especially 
when facing the death?  He has given 
us His love, and it will provide all we 
need when we face danger, 2 Tim 1:7, 
“For God hath not given us the spirit 
of fear; but of power, and of love, and 
of a sound mind.”

Jn 14:27, “Peace I leave with you, 
my peace I give unto you: not as the 
world giveth, give I unto you. Let not 
your heart be troubled, neither let it 

be afraid.”  Those who fear death in 
this life will never have the courage 
to fulfill God’s calling for them and 
will not fully experience His peace in 
this life.  Real courage frees us from 
the bondage of fear and brings us 
His peace, Matt 10:28, “And fear not 
them which kill the body, but are not 
able to kill the soul: but rather fear him 
which is able to destroy both soul and 
body in hell.”  This reminds me of an 
insightful Ernest Hemingway quote, “A 
coward dies a thousand deaths, the 
brave but one.”  God wants us to be 
brave.  He wants us to stand in the face 
of adversity, for only then will others 
profit from our courage.  This is how 
we shine His light, so others can find 
the path leading to God’s eternity.  We 
need only look at the great moments 
in history when a martyr willingly sac-
rificed their life, or part of it, to give 
birth to a movement, or to propel one 
to greater heights; like Jesus, Paul, 
Catherine of Alexandria, Peter Waldo, 
Martin Luther, Lucy Yi Zhenmei, Esther 
John, etc.

Rom 8:15, “For ye have not re-
ceived the spirit of bondage again to 
fear; but ye have received the Spirit 
of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, 
Father.”  It is the hope we have in our 
Father, which allows us to complete 
the work He has assigned us, Heb 
12:1-2, “Wherefore seeing we also 
are compassed about with so great 
a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside 
every weight, and the sin which doth 
so easily beset us, and let us run with 
patience the race that is set before us, 
Looking unto Jesus the author and 
finisher of our faith; who for the joy 

that was set before him endured the 
cross, despising the shame, and is set 
down at the right hand of the throne 
of God.”  God has chosen to place us 
within a unique cloud of witnesses to 
benefit from our courage.  Many of us 
have been called, for many are need-
ed to light the entire world.  When we 
honestly evaluate this truth, we can 
acknowledge the many, for God has 
placed us in every part of this world, 
even prisons.  He has done this so all 
will have the opportunity to see His 
light in action and respond, or not.  He 
wants to give everyone a chance to 
accept His offer of salvation.

1 Jn 4:18, “There is no fear in 
love; but perfect love casteth out fear: 
because fear hath torment. He that 
feareth is not made perfect in love.”  It 
is His love that makes us perfect.  It is 
His love that leads us through sanctifi-
cation to the person He calls us to be-
come, 2 Thes 2:13, “But we are bound 
to give thanks alway to God for you, 
brethren beloved of the Lord, because 
God hath from the beginning chosen 
you to salvation through sanctification 
of the Spirit and belief of the truth:” He 
calls all of us to salvation through sanc-
tification.  Ultimately, He wants to live 
with those who want to live with Him.  
If we do not wish to follow His Will in 
this life, He will not subject us to an 
eternity of it.  He will not force us, we 
must use the free will He has given us 
to decide.  It is His love and the use of 
free will, which separates Christianity 
from all other religions.  Only the God 
of the Bible has walked with His peo-
ple, personally taught His people and 
died for His people.  No other religion 
can make this claim.

God calls us to love everyone, 
spread His Truth, and fear no one.  If 
only we would use the courage, He so 
freely offers us!

God has placed us in unique plac-
es throughout this world.  This blog is 
about sharing His Word; please share 
it with those who you believe would be 
blessed by hearing it.  Bless you!  If 
you would like to receive the weekly 
blog, email us at bill@reasoningwith-
god.com.

Wear Your 
Mask
in Public
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Crossword Puzzle
“PACIFIC PARADISE” Solution on page 9

Peter Silzer

Call us at 831-324-4742 
for calendar, advertising,
and legal publication needs.

Your news and opinions are always welcome. 

Pacific Grove Police Department
Police Report

8/8/2020 
• NEIGHBOR PROBLEM \ 2ND ST NEIGHBOR ISSUE 
8/9/2020 
•  MOUNTAIN LION SIGHTING (INFO) \ AUSTIN AV ON THE ABOVE DATE 

& TIME, RP REPORTED SHE SAW A MOUNTAIN LION IN THE ABOVE 
LOCATION.  SHE STATED THE ANIMAL WAS CROSSING THE STREET 
TOWARD HWY 68 AND WAS CARRYING WHAT APPEARED TO BE A 
LARGE WHITE DOMESTIC FELINE. THE ANIMAL WENT INTO AN UN-
KNOWN DRIVEWAY AND OUT OF VIEW. AN AREA CHECK WAS CON-
DUCTED AND MET WITH NEGATIVE RESULTS. INFORMATION ONLY. 

• GROVE ACRE AV MENTAL HEALTH HOLD 
8/10/2020 
•  RIPPLE AV SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES INVOLVING TIKTOK VID-

EOS 
• PETTY THEFT \ PINE AV THEFT OF A BICYCLE. 
• PUBLIC PROP-INJURY / \ SUNSET DR COLLISION WITH MINOR INJU-

RIES. 
• THEFT \ COUNTRY CLUB GATE THEFT OF BIKE. 
• MILES AV DECEASED PERSON FOUND. RELEASED TO FAMILY. 
8/12/2020 
• PRIVATE PROP-DRIVABLE / \ FOREST AV INJURY COLLISION WITH 

MINOR VEHICLE DAMAGE. 
• BENCH WARRANT:FTA:MI \ DAVID AV TRAFFIC WARRANT CITE AND 

RELEASE 
• THEFT PERSONAL PROPE \ MELROSE PL THEFT THAT OCCURRED 

IN 2011. 
• PC EXHIBIT DEADWPN:NOT \ ASILOMAR AV SUSPECT ENSOR, JOHN 

04/08/72 
• SUSPECT THREW OBJECT AT MOVING VEHICLE 1202 422.6(A) PC VIO 

CIVIL RGHTS:FRCE \ JUNIPERO AV 
• SUSPECT ENSOR, JOHN 04/08/72 
• SUBJECT THREW A BAT A SUBJECT WHILE USING RACIAL SLURS. 

1215 422.6(A) PC VIO CIVIL RGHTS:FRCE \ LIGHTHOUSE AV 
• SUSPECT ENSOR, JOHN 04/08/72 
• MISCONDUCT DISTURBING THE PEACE. 1252 D.U.I. \ LIGHTHOUSE 

AV 
• ENSOR, JOHN DOB 04/08/72 
• DRE INVESTIGATION. 1444 487 PC GRAND THEFT \ PRESIDIO BL 
• ITEMS TAKEN FROM A COMPANY TRUCK. 1649 FOUND PROPERTY 

(INFO) \ DAVID AV 
• SUBJECT SURRENDERED FOUND PROPERTY TO THE POLICE DE-

PARTMENT. PROPERTY OWNER REMAINS OUTSTANDING. 
• ENSOR, JOHN, CHARLES 04/08/72 2118 FOUND PROPERTY (INFO) \ 

OCEAN VIEW BL 
• SUBJECT NOTIFIED PGPD OF ABANDONED PROPERTY. PROPERTY 

OWNER REMAINS OUTSTANDING. 
8/13/2020 
 • UNLAWFUL TRAPPING \ 2ND ST SPCA RESPONDED FOR A RACCOON 

CAUGHT IN AN ILLEGAL TRAP. 
• VIOL OF PROBATION \ OCEAN VIEW BL  SUBJECT CAUSING DISTUR-

BANCE AT BUSINESS. ISSUED CITATION FOR PROBATION VIOLATION 
AND RELEASED

• PC PETTY THEFT \ FUNSTON AV 
• PAST TENSE THEFT FROM A VEHICLE 1017 INFO IN SUSPICIOUS 

CIRCUM. \ OCEAN VIEW BL 
• POSSIBLE POISONING OF CITY TREE 1204 FENCE HEIGHT (ANIM) \ 

SINEX AV 
• R/P CONTACTED ACO IN REGARDS TO THE DOGS AT THE ABOVE 

LOCATION. THE TWO LARGEDOGS AT THAT RESIDENCE LUNGE 
AT PEOPLE AND JUMP UP ON THE SMALL 3 FOOT FENCE.RP WAS 
WORRIED DOGS WOULD ESCAPE THE YARD OVER THE SMALL 
FENCE. I CONTACTED THE PROPERTY OWNER AND SHE STATED 
SHE UNDERSTOOD AND THAT THE DOGS WOULD BE CONTAINED 
BEHIND THE TALLER REAR FENCE UNTIL THE FRONT FENCE SOULD 
BE REPAIRED. NOTHING FURTHER 

• H&R-PUBLIC PROP-DRIVABLE / \ SUNSET DR HIT AND RUN COLLISION 
8/14/2020 
• LOST PROPERTY \ FOREST AV REPORT OF POSSIBLE THEFT OF 

JEWELRY. UNFOUNDED AT THIS TIME. 
• MC ILLEGAL DISCHARGE \ LIGHTHOUSE AV POSSIBLE MUNI CODE 

VIOLATION 
• PETTY THEFT \ 8TH ST THEFT OF A PACKAGE 
• THEFT \ CENTRAL AV THEFT OF A BICYCLE. NO SUSPECT INFORMA-

TION 
• DBF REPORT \ MONARCH LN SUBJECT FOUND DECEASED IN RESI-

DENCE. 
• PC THFT:USE ACCESS CARD \ COUNTRY CLUB GATE THEFT FROM 

A BUISNESS 
• LOST PROPERTY (INFO) \ OCEAN VIEW BL FEMALE LOST PROPERTY. 

REMAINS OUTSTANDING. 
• PC BATTERY \ OCEAN VIEW BL DISTURBANCE AT A HOTEL
8/15/2020 
•  OCEAN VIEW BL PAST TENSE MUNI CODE COMPLAINT. 
• LOST PROPERTY (INFO) \ OCEAN VIEW BL PERSONAL PROPERTY 

WAS LOST NEAR THE ABOVE LOCATION. . OWNER INFORMATON IS 
KNOWN IF ITEM IS FOUND. 

Across
1 The “E” in SE Asia
5 “__ Jim”, Joseph Conrad novel
9 Archer’s weapon
14 Prepare tea
15 Healing balm
16 Self-confidence
17 9th-century Buddhist temple in 
58-across
19 Walks nervously
20 Big bird from Down Under
21 Scots Gaelic
22 Like Reuben, a son of Jacob
23 Mar
25 Versatile vehicles, informally
26 Krakatoa, Bromo, and others in 
58-across
29 Text option
32 You might break one during a 
workout
35 Come in second
36 Place in the legislature
37 Hindu deity of destruction
38 Roman deity of agriculture
39 Toba in Sumatra or Tahoe in the 
Sierras
40 Live backwards?
41 Overdue
42 Greek moralist
43 Like Willie Winkie
44 Approx. 40% of the people living 
in 58-across
46 Baseball team
47 George, to Rosemary Clooney
51 Indigenes
54 Polynesian potable
56 Pub potable
57 Hang around for
58 Theme of today’s puzzle, and 
country celebrating its 75th anniver-
sary on 17 August 2020
60 Pizazz
61 Comfy
62 One of 50 on the US flag
63 Tacked on
64 Alimony givers and recipients
65 Della’s role in “Touched by an 
Angel”

Down
1 Subsided
2 Bakery’s lure
3 Blood bank supply
4 Number needed to tango
5 Hardy partner
6 Ransom Eli __, auto pioneer
7 Scoundrel
8 “__ Spiegel,” German magazine
9 Macintosh and McIntosh
10 Highways and byways
11 Staple food of 58-across
12 Sugary endings
13 Music’s Kanye
18 Fathered, old-style
22 Plains tribe
24 Be useful
25 Out of view
27 Contronym that means “adhere” 
or “split”
28 Major artery
29 Black, Red, and Dead
30 Powerful shark
31 One of 12 in recovery programs
32 Warp or distort
33 Surfer’s quest
34 Nobel Peace Prize winner Wie-
sel
36 Get some shut-eye
38 Cultural groups
42 58-across is the largest country 
in it
44 Left at the altar
45 Ambassadors and legates
46 Unaware
48 Waste maker?
49 Howe the inventor
50 Dons
51 26-across output
52 Had debts
53 King, queen, or jack
54 The “K” in James K. Polk
55 Wood-shaping tool
58 What’s not in a neat drink
59 Guinness suffix
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Monterey Police Department
Police Report
Car Week & COVID Enforcement

The City of Monterey and Mon-
terey Police Department (MPD) an-
ticipated increased visitors and traffic 
issues related to Car Week and the 
increasing temperatures. The MPD 
assigned off-duty officers to work the 
weekend on overtime to assist in ad-
dressing these issues.

While there were no sanctioned 
Car Week events in Monterey, Lagu-
na Seca hosted several events and 
social media also advertised for car 
enthusiasts to come to Monterey such 
as an event titled “Fuel Run Monte-
rey.” To address anticipated traffic 
safety issues, the MPD assigned (4) 
officers on Friday and (4) officers on 
Saturday to traffic enforcement. The 
officers focused on; speed related vi-
olations, exhibition of speed, reckless 
driving, speed contests & equipment 
violations. MPD officers issued (67) 
hazardous related citations (many for 
high rates of speed through the tunnel) 
and arrested (1) subject for Driving 
Under the Influence.

For issues related to increasing 
numbers of visitors in Monterey re-
lated to the heat and the challenges 
the COVID pandemic presents, the 
City closed San Carlos and McAbee 
Beaches and restricted waterfront 
parking. The MPD assigned (2) offi-
cers and (1) Community Service Offi-
cer (CSO) on Saturday and the same 
compliment on Sunday to patrol the 
beach and waterfront which included; 

Del Monte Beach, State Beach, Win-
dow on the Bay, & Municipal Beach 
– from the Tides Motel to Municipal 
Wharf 2; San Carlos Beach; McAbee 
Beach; near Old Fisherman’s Wharf 
and along Cannery Row.

Persons at McAbee Beach and 
San Carlos Beach were only permitted 
to cross the beach to access the water, 
but not stay on the beach. The MPD 
rotated patrols at the various areas 
to enforce the beach closures, mask 
ordinance, social distancing and other 
issues related to COVID enforcement. 
MPD found that on some patrols at 
McAbee and San Carlos beach the 
signs indicating beach closure, were 
moved, pushed down or missing. In 
other instances, people simply ignored 
the signs. The MPD does not have the 
resources to post staff at each location 
and rotated the patrols. The MPD esti-
mates that approximately 450 persons 
were asked to vacate

McAbee and San Carlos beaches 
during the patrols. All persons com-
plied. The MPD also issued approxi-
mately (40) illegal parking citations in 
the Del Monte Beach neighborhood for 
persons illegally parking.

The MPD will continue to devote 
extra resources in conjunction with 
City Code

Enforcement related to COVID 
guidelines and regulations, with an 
emphasis on the weekends when 
there is an influx of visitors.

On August 19, 2020 at 4:43 
AM, Pacific Grove Police Officers 
were dispatched to a report of a 
domestic situation, in which the 
suspect was yelling and breaking 
commercial building windows in the 
1200 Block of Forest Avenue, in the 
Forest Hill Plaza shopping center. 
It was later determined a victim 
had been shot and the suspect 
remained on scene with the firearm 
in her possession. 

Officers were able to assist the 
victim from the scene. The victim 
was subsequently transported to 
a local hospital for care and treat-
ment, and is expected to recover. 

The suspect continued to 
remain on scene, maintaining 
the weapon, pointing the firearm 
at herself and making claims of 
harming herself. 

The Special Response Unit 
and Crisis Negotiation Team were 
dispatched and responded to 
assist. Officers were able to suc-
cessfully de-escalate the scene, 
negotiate with the suspect and 

bring it to a peaceful resolution without 
using force. At 7:08 AM, the suspect 
was taken into custody without further 
incident. 

Jennifer Razo (39), of Monterey, 
was arrested for Attempted Homicide 
and Criminal Threats. She was sub-
sequently transported to Monterey 
County Jail. 

The Pacific Grove Police Depart-
ment would like to thank all regional 
Monterey Peninsula Police Officers 
who serve on the Special Response 
Unit and Crisis Negotiation Teams, 
including Monterey, Marina, Seaside, 
CSUMB, Sand City, Del Rey Oaks, 
and Carmel Police Departments. In 
addition to our public safety partners at 
the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office, 
the California Highway Patrol, Mon-
terey Fire Department, and American 
Medical Response. 

If you have any additional infor-
mation with this on-going investiga-
tion, please contact the Pacific Grove 
Police Department at (831) 648-3143, 
the Tip Line at (831) 648-3159, or 
pgpdrecords@cityofpacificgrove.org. 

Attempted Homicide Arrest
in Domestic Situation

Carmel Police Department
Police Report
8/10/2020
• FOUND CELL PHONE \  BEACH CELL PHONE WAS FOUND WITH A CREDIT 

CARD.  THE OWNER WAS IDENTIFIED. MESSAGELEFT ON 
 RELATIVE’S PHONE TO LET HER KNOW.
• FOUND EBT CARD  (PROP) \  BEACH DEBIT EBT CARD FOUND ON 

THE BEACH.  NO CONTACT INFORMATION.  CARD WILL BE MAILED TO 
SACRAMENTO.

8/11/2020
• MISSING PERSON - V/A \ SE JUNIPERO/4TH REPORT OF A VOLUNTARY 

MISSING ADULT FROM OUT OF STATE.
• DRIVE:LIC SUSPENDED/ \ SLA & FRANCISCIAN  SUSPECT SIGNORELLA, 

KYLE           03/02/74
• A MALE AND FEMALE WERE ARRESTED FOR OUTSTANDING WAR-

RANTS, DRIVING ON A SUSPENDED DRIVER’S LICENSE AND PROBA-
TION VIOLATION PETRICKA, KRISTIN           05/31/68

• BURGLARY \ SANTA FE S 8TH  RESIDENTIAL BURGLARY; DOOR SMASH; 
NO SUSPECT INFO.

• WELFARE CHECK \ SAN CARLOS/2ND  AV MOTHER AND HER THREE 
CHILDREN WERE CONTACTED DURING A WELFARE CHECK. ONE OF 
THE CHILDREN CALLED THEIR ESTRANGED FATHER AND SAID THEIR 
MOTHER WAS HEAVILY INTOXICATED AND SHOUTING OBSCENITIES 
AT THEM. FATHER CALLED CPD. ALL PARTIES WERE CONTACTED AND 

 IT WAS DETERMINED THE CHILDREN WOULD BE SAFE WITH THEIR 
MOTHER FOR THE EVENING.

8/12/2020
• FOUND CELL PHONE  (PROP) \ FOUND CELL PHONE TURNED OVER TO 

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT. UNABLE TO LOCATE ANY OWNER INFORMA-
TION DUE TO THE PHONE HAVING A PASSWORD.  CELL PHONE WAS 
PLACED IN A TEMPORARY LOCKER PENDING CONTACT WITH THE 
OWNER.

• CREDIT/ETC:OTHER \ M VERDE S 9TH  REPORT OF UNKNOWN PERSON 
OPENING A PHONE SERVICE ACCOUNT UNDER VICTIM’S NAME. 

 VICTIM DID NOT LOSE ANY FORM OF MONETARY ASSET AND REQUEST-
ED A REPORT NUMBER FOR HER RECORDS.

• ( PC   ANNOY/MOL VICT UNDER \ RIO & LADERA   REPORT OF A SUS-
PICIOUS VEHICLE FOLLOWING A FEMALE JUVENILE

8/13/2020
• THEFT \ MISSION S 5TH  AV REPORT OF POSSIBLE THEFT OF TOMA-

TOES AND A GARDENING TOOL.
• NEIGHBOR DISPUTE  (CIV) \  5TH 7 MISSION REPORTING PARTY STAT-

ING HER NEIGHBORS HAVE BEEN MAKING LOUD NOISES, HAVING 
LOUD GUESTS OVER LATE INTO THE EVENING AND NOT FOLLOWING 
COVID-19 MASK PROTOCOLS.

8/14/2020
• FOUND CELL PHONE-RTO  (PROP) \  CARMEL BEACH  
• UNATTENDED CELL PHONE FOUND IN THE SAND AT CARMEL BEACH.  

OWNER OF PHONE CAME TO THE STATION TO PICK UP THE PHONE.
• FOUND PASSPORT  (PROP) \  OCEAN & JUNIPERO   CC2000421
 UNATTENDED PASSPORT FOUND ON SIDEWALK NEAR DEVENDORF 

PARK.  THE PASSPORT WAS RETURNED TO THE OWNER.
• MTN LION SIGHTING  (ANI2) \  MISSION TRAIL/RIO RP WALKING HER 

DOG REPORTED SHE IS POSITIVE SHE SAW A MT. LION ON A TRAIL.  A 
PATROL UNIT CHECKED THE AREA AND NOTHING SEEN.  POSTINGS 
WERE UPDATED.

On Monday, August 17, 2020 at 
approximately 9:48 a.m., the Monte-
rey Police Department was advised 
that Alan Smith, a 38-year old male, 
of Monterey had manufactured a “zip 
gun” and possessed ammunition. A 
“zip gun” is a makeshift object (such 
as a pipe) altered to accept and fire 
live ammunition.

On August 17, 2020 at approxi-
mately 3:24 p.m., as part of the on-go-
ing investigation, Monterey Police 
Officers attempted to contact Smith in 
his driveway in the 700 block of Oak 
Street in an effort to arrest him.

Smith ran to his front porch and 
tried to enter the house, however the 
front door was locked and Smith was 
not able to gain entry into the house. 
The front porch was surrounded by 
a short wood railing which created 
some containment, however there was 
concern Smith would attempt to flee or 
attempt to break into the house (which 
contained other family members), 
creating a more dangerous situation. 
MPD Officers continued dialogue with 
Smith in order to have him voluntarily 
surrender. Officers were aware that 
Smith had previously made “zip guns,” 
often times carried knives and were 
unsure if he had any weapons.

Web Site www.montereypolice.org
G e n e r a l  I n f o r m a t i o n 

831.646.3830  Fax 831.646.3899  
Administrative Office 831.646.3800 
 Fax 831.646.3802

While some Officers continued 
to attempt dialogue with Smith, 
others created a plan to contain the 
situation and utilize a variety of tools 
dependent on the circumstances as 
they developed. The MPD devoted 
almost all police resources in the 
City to the situation. All MPD Offi-
cers on scene had attended Crisis 
Intervention Team (CIT) training and 
de-escalation training. One of the 
Detectives on scene was a member 
of the Monterey Peninsula Hostage 
Negotiations Team.

During the situation officers could 
see the clips to two knives in Smith’s 
pockets and Smith related that he had 
“blades.” Smith continuously stated 
that he would not comply with the 
Officer’s requests and if the Officers 
walked onto the porch, “it would end 
badly.”

Monterey Officers continued dia-
logue, negotiations and de-escalation 
tactics with Smith in an attempt to take 
him into custody. Smith continued to 
disregard officer’s requests to disarm 
himself and surrender. After approx-
imately 3 ½ hours Officers deployed 
several less lethal munitions, and a 
taser which had little to no effect on 
Smith, however they distracted him 
long enough for officers to utilize a 
plastic shield and body weight to 
overcome him and take him into cus-
tody without serious injury to Smith or 
officers.

After being seen at the hospital, 
Smith was booked into County Jail 
for violating 30305(a)(1) PC – Person 
prohibited from possessing ammuni-
tion, 33600 PC – Manufacture of a “Zip 
Gun”, and 148(a)(1)PC – Resisting, 
delaying, or obstructing a Peace Offi-
cer. A bail enhancement was request-
ed and granted and his bail was set 
at $250,000.

Man Arrested on Zip Gun Charge
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Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes letters to the editor up to 225 

words. Also welcome are guest commentaries on timely, local top-
ics up to 750 words. Letters and commentaries may be edited for 
grammar, spelling and content, and the editor reserves the right to 
refuse publication of any submission. All submissions must include 
name, address and phone number. We will not print letters which 
slander or libel or make statements which we know to be untrue.

E-mail: editor@cedarstreettimes.com 
Mail: Letters to the Editor,
306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950 

Interested in Running for Office?
Election Season is upon us.   If you have an interest in running for local office, 

please review the City Clerk’s Elections  webpage.   The 2020 Election Candidates 
Handbook will provide you with an overview of the local nomination process.   
The City of Pacific Grove general municipal election will be held 
on November 3, 2020 for the following offices: Mayor (1 two-year, 
full-term office) and Councilmember (3 four-year, full-term offices).   
Candidates must review and sign the  Candidate Guidance for Is-
suance of Candidate Documents  for the November 3, 2020 Gen-
eral Municipal Election prior to any appointment to pull papers. 
Candidates may obtain nomination forms on or after July 13, 2020, from 
the Pacific Grove City Clerk’s Office, 300 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA   
93950 – by appointment only.   A Zoom appointment, for review of papers and 
any questions for the City Clerk, is encouraged prior to an appointment to pull 
papers, Completed forms must be filed with the City Clerk’s office no later than 
5:00 p.m. on Friday, August 7, 2020, unless an eligible incumbent does not file 
for re-election, in which case the nomination filing period will be extended until 
5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, August 12, 2020.  

Local Ballot Measure
The City of Pacific Grove will submit to the voters on November 3, 2020 a  

Measure to Amend Chapter 6.08 of the Municipal Code to Increase the Uniform 
Sales and Use Tax.  The last day to submit arguments for or against the proposed 
measure is  August 13, 2020.  The City Attorney’s impartial analysis is due  
August 13, 2020.  The last day to submit rebuttal arguments for or against the 
proposed measure is  August 20, 2020.  For more information on Ballots and 
Measures, see the County’s  Guide to Writing Arguments, Rebuttals, Impartial 
Analysis for Local Measures.

FPPC
Advice phone lines are open.   The FPPC can be reached as follows: 

Monday through Thursday 9:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. 
Adjusted Telephone Advice Hours on Commission Meeting Days (Other than 
Fridays): 
9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. 
The FPPC will hold additional phone hours the last week of July 27-30, from 
1:30 to 3:00 due to filing deadlines.  

Update on Council Candidates

VACANCIES on Boards and Commissions
Architectural Review Board.  The City is seeking applications for one 

vacancy on the Architectural Review Board (ARB).   The ARB consists of 
seven members appointed to staggered terms of two years; not less than 
two members shall have professional experience as an architect, landscape 
architect, engineer, designer or draftsman, and two members shall be persons 
with experience in the building industry. The Board was created by ordinance 
to grant architectural approval where required by City zoning laws in order to 
promote the orderly and harmonious development of the City and to protect 
the City’s architectural heritage. The Board also performs such other duties 
relating to architectural review services as the Council may require by ordinance 
or resolution.

Historic Resources Committee.  The City is seeking applications for one 
vacancy on the Historic Resources Committee (HRC).   The Historic Resources 
Committee consists of seven members appointed to staggered terms of two 
years and demonstrates interest and knowledge of historic preservation and 
cultural resources. One member shall be a licensed architect with preserva-
tion experience, one shall be a licensed general contractor with preservation 
experience, and one shall be a representative of the Pacific Grove Heritage 
Society (Heritage Society shall appoint its member). The Committee was cre-
ated by ordinance to hear and make determinations regarding additions and 
deletions to the historic resources inventory. The Committee also performs 
such other duties relating to the historical preservation of the community 
as further described in Chapter 23.76 of the Pacific Grove Municipal Code. 
Interested persons for either of these positions may obtain an  application online, 
or contact the City Clerk’s office at 831-648-3181.

Update on Decal Issue
Public Safety Sub-Committee. The Public Safety Sub-Committee Town 

Hall held on July 22 was hosted by Council Member McAdams, Council Mem-
ber Amelio and Chief Madalone. It was a great opportunity to hear from our 
community on a variety of current topics related to social services, community 
engagement and law enforcement. If you were unable to attend, a copy of the 
recorded meeting is available.

In addition, Council Member McAdams and Council Member Amelio will 
complete a report to City Council on the Town Hall.

One of the many community member comments, included a request for 
an update on the vehicle decals. Chief Madalone has issued the following 
statement in response, “I felt the need to provide more information after our 
town hall meeting and conferred with our City Labor Attorney; I want to explain 
why we have not provided details about the decal issue. Under California law, 
a Police Department is not allowed to disclose information about personnel 
issues regarding police officers, unless a court orders the disclosure. This is 
why I cannot provide any details regarding the situation and why I keep telling 
you that I take this seriously and that it is under review. I am prohibited by law 
to say anything more. I realize this answer is not satisfying to hear, and it’s not 
satisfying for me either. Please know that even though I cannot provide details, 
that does not mean that we are not taking action or don’t take this seriously.”

Fictitious Business Name Statement

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File No. 20201248
The following person is doing business as PLATINUM ONE REAL ESTATE, 
211 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950, Mailing Address 
P.O.Box 288, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. DEBBY A. BECK, INC., 211 Grand 
Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of 
Monterey County on 07/21/20. Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed: 
Debby A. Beck, President. This business is conducted by a corporation. 
Publication dates: 7/31, 8/7, 8/14, 8/21/20

Found Object Sculptures 
with Artist Paul Richmond
Ages: 11-13

Time: 5:00 -7:00 pm

Beginning: Wednesdays from August 19 2020 (4 weeks)

Location: Gill Gallery PG Art Center 568 Lighthouse Ave. P.G. 
Fee: $190
Using everyday items or “found objects” in art can be a very meaningful 
experience. Found objects can include anything from old household items 
to discarded objects. By using found objects in an artistic way the artist 
has the opportunity to recycle these materials into unique works of art. 
Each week in this class led by artist Paul Richmond students will get to 
experience working with new materials and transforming them into their 
own artistic creations.
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Peter Silzer
INDONESIA Puzzle is on page 6

Puzzle Solution

Actions taken by the City Council at its 
continued meeting on August 5, 2020 

include:
The Minutes of the July 15, 2020 Special and Regular Meetings.
Councilmember Cynthia Garfield as Voting Delegate and Councilmember 

Jenny McAdams as Alternate to attend the 2020 League of California Cities 
Annual (virtual) Conference on October 7-9 and directed staff to bring to 
the Council the policies to be debated and voted on, to allow the Council 
to discuss the issues, approve the City’s position, and direct the voting 
representative to advance the City’s position in all ways appropriate.

Mayor’s Regional Meetings report.
• dispensing of administrative use permit requirements, including noticing 

and appeal provisions for parklets on private property with property owner 
permission with ministerial City review/approval through Building and Safety 
and Planning Department representatives.  

• the City Manager to enter into an agreement with the Transportation Agen-
cy for Monterey County (TAMC) for appropriation of $252,512 of Regional 
Surface Transportation Program funds.

• a resolution authorizing the City Manager to execute a reimbursement 
agreement with the Transportation Agency for Monterey County (TAMC) for 
a consultant to develop Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) thresholds to meet 
SB 743 requirements specific to the City of Pacific Grove.

• the City of Pacific Grove's response letter to the 2019-2020 Monterey County 
Civil Grand Jury Final Report on Sexual Harassment Prevention Training 
and compliance.

• an urgency ordinance to adopt the California Department of Public Health's 
Guidance for Use of Face Coverings to be enforceable by misdemeanor, 
infraction or administrative citation.

• direction on the Special Events Policy amendment and 2020-21 calendar 
update and directed return of the matter to the Recreation Board for their 
review and recommendation.

• second reading and adopted an ordinance approving a concession lease 
agreement with Pacific Grove Adventures, Inc.

the City Manager to enter into an agreement with Monterey Peninsula engi-
neering in an amount not to exceed $792,250.

and approved the Recreation Department Financial Assistance Program: 
TAKE PART.

the City Manager to enter into an agreement with Bureau Veritas Technical 
Assessments LLC. to install four electric vehicle charging stations at the City 
owned parking lot located at 233 16th Street in an amount not to exceed 
$164,050, plus 12% contingency and authorized the City Manager to enter 
into an agreement with ChargePoint, Inc. to receive donation of 2 Electric 
Vehicle DC Fast charging stations.

Core Revenue Status Report – July 2020.
• Economic Recovery Action Plan, by HdL/Econ Solutions Barry Foster and 

Angela Tsui, discussed options and made recommendations.

• Agenda reports and supporting documents for all of these actions are on 
the  City’s website.   Details of the actions taken will also be available, upon 
completion and adoption of the meeting minutes, which will also be posted 
on the website. 

Clinical Markers for Covid-19 
Preparedness

While billions of people around the world worry if they would survive a 
COVID-19 infection, a new  study  identifies six standard medical tests people 
can take to see how susceptible they may be to life threatening complications 
if infected.

Outwardly healthy people are dying from coronavirus and scientific evidence 
now suggests common immune deficiencies correlate with mortality. With a 
vaccine at least several months away, people can take precautionary measures 
to assess and manage the readiness of their immune system.   

HealthTestingCenters.com  released a study on    Assessing COVID-19 
Mortality Risk    using the latest scientific data from world-class medical and 
academic institutions.

The study identified six clinical markers to test: vitamin D, blood sugar, 
inflammation, zinc, iron,  and genetic predisposition.

Millions of people may be unaware they have these deficiencies and testing 
and addressing inadequate levels could help save lives.

Here are the top six clinical markers for COVID-19 preparedness:  
  

1 Vitamin D level:  A Northwestern University study concluded that COVID-19  
patients who have severe Vitamin D deficiencies  are  twice as likely  to 
develop life-threatening complications. Vitamin D deficiency affects 1 billion 
people worldwide including  35% of adults and 61% of the elderly population 
in the United States.

 Lab Test:  25-OH Vitamin D test  is the industry standard test to detect Vitamin 
D deficiencies.

2 Blood Sugar Levels:  Studies show  half  of COVID-19 patients that require 
hospitalization are hyperglycemic, meaning that their blood sugar levels 
remain dangerously elevated. Too much sugar in the blood acts as an  im-
munosuppressant, potentially crippling the immune system’s ability to fight 
COVID-19.

 Lab Test:  A1C test    is the industry standard test to assess blood sugar 
levels over time. 

3 Inflammation levels:  Inflammation  drives nearly all chronic disease includ-
ing diabetes, cancer, autoimmune disorders, and heart disease.  COVID-19 
patients with unchecked  inflammation are increasingly experiencing a  cy-
tokine storm, a life-threatening condition with high mortality.      Lab  Tes t :  
C-reactive protein screening  is the industry standard test for inflammation 
levels.  

4 Zinc levels:  Researchers increasingly recognize zinc as one of the most 
reliable predictors of COVID-19 mortality.  Zinc has long been an important 
tool in the body’s defenses against pathogens.  Up to  25%  of the population 
may suffer from a zinc deficiency. Zinc primarily aids the immune response 
by  halting viral replication.

Lab Test:  A  blood test  will determine if you have a zinc deficiency. 
5. Iron Levels:  Next to Zinc, Iron is arguably the second-most important 

nutritional piece of the COVID-19 puzzle. Ferritin is a protein that stockpiles 
iron and serves as an accurate gauge of how much iron the body has on hand. 
Studies show that people   with too much iron, those with abnormally high  
ferritin levels,  and individuals with too little or an  iron deficiency, both have an 
increased likelihood of experiencing life-threatening inflammation.  

Lab Test:  Serum iron test  and a  ferritin test  will determine if your iron 
levels are optimal.

6. Genetic predisposition  Genetic testing can show how you might re-
spond to a COVID-19 infection. For example, some patients are genetically 
predisposed to have abnormal  excessive interleukin-6 (IL-6) cell activity. 
COVID-19 may increase levels of IL-6 which is closely linked to the deadly 
cytokine storm response  to an infection.    

Industry Standard Lab Test:  Interleukin 6 test  will detect  blood concen-
tration of IL-6 cells.  

If you are concerned about your susceptibility to the emergent coronavirus, 
you need not leave ascertaining your personal risk level to guesswork. The 
entirety of the tests discussed above will provide a holistic picture of your indi-
vidual risk and help you address any issues to strengthen your immune system.   

By Heather Crandall
heather@mpublicrelationsgroup.com

GRAND OPENING!
Aurelia’s Baby and Children Boutique!

Aurelia’s Boutique has opened a second location! This unique Pacific 
Grove shopping experience features hand-knit designer fashion for 

babies and children newborn-12 years old.  
One of a kind fashion for women & girls, locally made gifts, & home decor.
Shop online at www.aureliasboutiquepg.com Follow us on instagram @Aurelias_Design  

665 Lighthouse Ave and 204 17th Street, Pacific Grove
Open Monday-Saturday from 11-4.

Call 831-747-2111 or  831-747-1301
for private shopping appointments. 

Custom & 
Unique Masks
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To raise funds for children’s programs in the city, the Rotary Club of Pa-
cific Grove held the 26th annual Auto Rally on Friday August 14th. This 
was the only traditional public event of the 2020 Monterey Car Week. It 
was also the hottest. Following all social-distancing and mask mandates 

of the county, sixty-eight drivers and their passengers staged at the 
WeatherTech Raceway Laguna Seca for a scenic 80-mile drive through 
the Salinas and Carmel Valleys at temperatures up to 110 degrees. Thanks 
to all who participated. Photos by David Laws

“Hottest” and “only” Public Event
for Monterey Car Week 2020
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Wanda Sue Parrott
Homeless in Paradise

In Our Own Backyard--Part 43
Ezzard Charles ‘Dread’ McCall Photographer, Warrior, Comrade (1954-2020)

How to help defray the cost of a homeless hero’s funeral

This former Marine
served as a photographer
for homeless press corps.
A go-fund-me pool
was set up to defray costs
of his funeral
Veterans like him
might not qualify for help
with their burials

Illustration courtesy of 
Obituare; artist unknown
https://www.obituare.com/

ezzard-charles-mccall-obituary-
79574/#services .

Triple haiku by Wanda Sue 
Parrott

Dying happens once in each of 
our lives. 

If the decedent is well-prepared, 
with prepaid funeral arrangements and 
living will in order, disposition of his/
her remains is easier on survivors than 
in chaotic situations created by the 
demise of people like Ezzard Charles 
“Dreadman” McCall, 65, of Salinas, 
who suddenly couldn’t breathe and 
then died on Aug. 1.

I learned of Dread’s death in a 
Facebook post from his best friend and 
colleague, Wes White, videographer 
who, along with Dread, has comprised 
the limited-member Homeless Press 
Corps of Monterey County since at 
least 2017. Salinas’ former Voices of 
the Street newspaper was a member, 
as is Wes White’s company, John Doe 
13k Products.

Before Wes emerged as Monte-
rey County’s most-prominent media 
sub-genre member, the Cedar Street 
Times was the sole peninsula outlet 
that carried coverage of homeless-
ness week after week and month 
after month for over a decade. It 
remains the only known media entity 
on the Monterey Peninsula that, like 
the legendary Mouse That Roared, 
consistently shares highlights of the 
homeless scene on the Monterey 
Peninsula with local readers as well as 
elected representatives at all levels of 
government. (I hand-mail a personally 
addressed copy to Governor Gavin 
Newsom each week!)

I came aboard with my first edition 
of “Homeless in Paradise” in Cedar 
Street Times’ on October 31, 2014, 
302 columns ago!

Three years later, in October 2017, 
I met Wes White, videographer, and, 
shortly thereafter, Dread McCall, pho-
tographer; they would go forward as 
activists in forming both the National 
Union of the Homeless, of which Wes 
White is president, and California 
Homeless Union Statewide Organizing 
Council.

First impressions from my 2014 
column included:
“Glimpsing the sacred side of life on 

Lapis Road”
“The stretch of county Highway 

1 north of Marina is near the dump, 
where the slight attar of stench per-
meates the air and countless extraor-
dinary terrestrials live like aliens.

“Not like aliens from space. Nor 
like undocumented alien immigrants.

“They live like aliens in their own 

human homeland. These aliens are 
social outcasts known as Homeless. . 
. Divinity among dung heaps?”

Wes White thought so. He was 
helping the band of campers form their 
own Homeowners’ Association, when 
I first saw him on Lapis Road. As he 
and Dread McCall developed a friend-
ship, their press coverage increased. 
They were everywhere: County Board 
of Supervisors meetings, city council 
meetings and protests in parks, on 
streets and at the beach.

By Dec. 1, 2017, District 4’s Mon-
terey County Supervisor, Jane Park-
er’s parking lot in Marina was opened 
to 15 vehicles and the One Starfish 
Safe Parking program went into oper-
ation as the first model community of 
homeless campers was established. 
Some are still there.

Around the time of Dread McCall’s 
death on Aug. 1, between 32 and 40 
homeless people were camping at 
Robert’s Lake in Seaside; they have 
since relocated to a hilltop site near 
the future Campus Town dd near Mon-
terey College of Law on the CSUMB 
campus..

What about a funeral?
On Aug. 6, former Monterey 

Herald journalist Kathryn McKenzie 
posted an in-depth report that included 
questions too extensive to post here, 
things like it’s believed a heart attack 
killed Dread McCall. 

Read this excellent piece at:  https://
voicesofmontereybay.org/2020/08/06/
dread-mccall-1954-2020/

A simple “memorial” service for 
Dread McCall is today, Fri., Aug. 21, 
11 a.m.– 4 p.m. at Mission Memorial 
Park & Funeral Home, 1915 Ord Grove 
Ave., Seaside. 

According to Wes White, it will 
be “a somber simple viewing walk 
through. Up to 20 people are allowed 
inside the chapel and 60 people 
outside.” Family members will greet 
visitors.

Dread McCall’s great nephew, 
Robert Daniels, Jr. set up a $2,000 
Go Fund Me campaign to help cover 
funeral costs, but raised it to $10,000. 
His Go Fund Me message says, “Dear 
Family & Fr we apologize for the sud-
den abrupt change of goal from $2500 
to $10,000. 

“In all honesty we believed the 
VA would pay for most of all of dreads 
funeral expenses, due to his service. 

“We unfortunately was informed 
other wise after some time spent han-
dling his affairs. 

“We are doing the best we can 
g iven our  c i rcumstances .  Thank 
y o u  f o r  y o u r  u n d e r s t a n d i n g . 
- Robert Daniels Jr,” 

Senator Bill Monning’s entry 

says, “We mourn the loss of Dread, a 
social justice warrior whose presence 
through the years inspired, sustained, 
and fortified all of us. Rest in Power, 
Brother Dread. . . your spirit will live 
with all who knew and loved you! Viva 
Dread McCall!”

As of Aug. 19, $5,370 had been 
raised. Contributions are not only 
welcome, they’re needed.
https://www.gofundme.com/f/
ezzard-dread-mccall039s-funeral-
expenses
Are you prepared to die?
Average funerals cost $8,500 to 
$10,000.

A warning to those who assume 
Social Security or the military will 
cover your burial costs. Average Social 
Security payout for funeral expens-
es is $255, if you’re lucky; some of 
us get $0. To soften the blow of my 
final expenses on my loved ones, 
I’m donating  my body to the Univer-
sity of California at San Francisco’s 
Willed Body Program. See https://
meded.ucsf.edu/willed-body-program 

Military benefits are something our 
next generation of public servants—
men and women of Wes White’s gen-
eration--must address.
What will Wes do now that his 
best friend and press partner has 
died? Last thing I knew, he was 
running for mayor of Salinas.

About this Column: “Homeless 
in Paradise” is a free public service 
self-funded and produced by the au-
thor. During the Covid-19 pandemic, 
this column appears regularly on the 
last week of each month in the Cedar 
Street Times at www.cedarstreettimes.
com (and as periodic FLASH columns 
like this one).

It also appears on Facebook, in 
Next Door and on private email lists. 
If interested in being added to the list, 
submit your request to the contact info 
below.)

Copyright 2020 by Wanda Sue 
Parrott

Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at 
831-899-5887, amykitchenerfdn@
hotmail.com

  

 United Way Monterey County 
(UWMC) is partnering with the Amer-
ican Institute of Architects Monterey 
Bay (AIAMB) to host a virtual Acces-
sory Dwelling Unit (ADU) Conference 
September 16 through September 18. 
The goal of the conference is to pro-
mote infill housing in Monterey County 
and equip stakeholders with the tools 
they need to execute ADU projects. 
Participants will include homeowners, 
city officials, design professionals, 
and affordable housing advocates. 
The virtual conference will feature Kol 
Peterson, an ADU expert and author 
of Backdoor Revolution: The Definitive 
Guide to ADU Development. “ADUs 
are a financial benefit to the homeown-
er, but on a larger scale, they present 
an alternative and an innovative 
solution to our housing affordability 
problem in Monterey County. This con-
ference will provide homeowners with 
the resources they need so that they 
can comfortably implement their ADU 
projects and contribute towards an af-
fordable housing supply in the County,” 
said Katy Castagna, President & CEO, 
UWMC. The virtual ADU conference 
will consist of four interactive webinars 
focusing on the following topics: 1. 
ADU Workshop for homeowners 2. 
Strategizing for ADUs and financing 
for nonprofits and affordable housing 
advocates 3. Streamlining the process 
for building and planning department 
employees 4. ADU Workshop for de-
sign professionals

Those interested in attending, can 
register here. For more information 
about the conference, contact Kelly 
deWolfe, Impact Associate, Affordable 
Housing, at Kelly.Dewolfe@United-
WayMCCA.org or at (831) 372-8026, 
extension 115. Kol Peterson is an ADU 
expert based in Portland, Oregon, who 
has helped catalyze the exponential 
growth of ADUs in Portland through 
advocacy, education, consulting, pol-
icy work, and entrepreneurship. Mr. 
Peterson is the author of “Backdoor 
Revolution: The Definitive Guide to 
ADU Development.” He is the owner 
of :Caravan - Tiny House Hotel,” the 
first tiny house hotel in the world, and 
organizer of Portland’s popular ADU 
Tour. He is a consultant to homeown-
ers about ADUs and teaches ADU 
classes to homeowners and real estate 
agents in Oregon, Washington, and 
California. He is also the editor and 
manager of www.accessorydwellings.
org and www.buildinganadu.com.

About United Way. UWMC fights 
for the financial stability of families 
throughout Monterey County with a 
focus on access to affordable, quality 
child care and housing. In addition, 
United Way provides a portfolio of 
financial support services and con-
nections to help families become 
self-sufficient. Family financial stability 
boosts student performance, increases 
residents’ safety and health outcomes 
and helps our local economy grow.

United Way Monterey County 
and American Institute of 
Architects Monterey Bay 

Co-Host a Virtual Accessory 
Dwelling Unit Conference
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By Barbara Russek

My entrée into the beautiful world of artist Erin Hanson’s “Open Impres-
sionism” was pure serendipity.

While taking a leisurely walk a few weeks ago in Carmel, enjoying one 
of the few activities available to us during the pandemic, I came upon a kiosk 
of free publications. My eye was drawn to a glossy magazine entitled ” The 
Impressionist.” Self-published by Hanson, it is a compendium of Impressionist 
paintings and reader-friendly information on this most beloved of artistic genres, 
starting with the first French Impressionists and leading up to Hanson’s own 
work.

A former French teacher, I’ve always had 
an affinity for the Impressionists, who had the 
courage to paint “outside the palette” of realis-
tic images favored by art critics of the day. As 
stated in The Impressionist, “Their work was 
too new and too different to be considered 
real art.” The Impressionistic movement has 
touched the hearts of millions over the years 
and is…in a word-- timeless.

With much anticipation I picked up a copy 
of The Impressionist and took it home for fur-
ther perusal.  What a delight it has been to read. 
I loved again the works of Renoir, Monet and 
the other French masters. And I was captivated 
for the first time by Hanson’s landscapes and 
seascapes, many of the Monterey Peninsula, 
including Pacific Grove.

Born in Portland Oregon in 1981, Hanson 
moved with her family to the outskirts of Los 
Angeles at age two, where she could romp 
and play surrounded by the wonders of nature. 
One of her milestone moments as a young 
schoolgirl was going on a field trip with her 
class to the Getty Museum (L.A.) Here, Van 
Gogh’s painting “Irises” became etched in her 
mind. Sometime later when helping her mother 
plant those very flowers, Hanson noticed that 
the colors of her mother’s irises were not as 
vivid as those of Van Gogh. Hanson suddenly 
realized that art can not only imitate life but be 
even more captivating. At that moment she 
decided to become an Impressionist painter.   

This multi-faceted artist also has a passion 
for science. People are often surprised by her 
dual, seemingly unrelated fields of study. Han-
son explains, “Science and art were never separate in my mind. Science is the 
art of observation and the technique of art is certainly a science.”

After graduating from UC Berkeley with a degree in bioengineering, Han-
son moved to Las Vegas to start an import business. In the Vegas environs, 
she discovered Red Rock Canyon and Valley of Fire and did quite a bit of rock 
climbing in the area. It spoke to the artist in such a way that she simply had 
to paint what she saw. “It was at this time,” Hanson recalled, “that I knew my 
career would be in Open Impressionism and I would commit to creating one 

painting a week. With few exceptions, I have honored that commitment for the 
past 13 years.”

Encouraged by her husband Paul, Hanson opened a gallery in San Diego 
(2016).and another in Carmel   (2019.) She plans to open a new gallery in 
Oregon Wine Country in 2021.

I was intrigued by Erin Hanson’s success story and wanted to know more, 
so I asked her a few questions:

Can you tell the reader a bit about your technique of “Open Impressionism:”?
Open Impressionism is a contemporary blend of classic plein-air (open air) 

Impressionism and modern Expressionism. All my paintings are created using 
only four or five colors, wet-on-wet without 
layers, using a wide brush.

Do you have a vision in mind with each of 
your paintings?

I want every painting to give an impression 
of the great outdoors:  what it’s like to stand 
on the   edge of a cliff looking down into a 
canyon, experience a brilliant sunset along a 
coastline and so on.

What is your secret for success as an 
artist?

You have to be willing to work hard (60-
80 hours a week) and learn how to market 
yourself.            Creating a painting is half the 
process. The other half is getting it in front of 
people.

How has the pandemic affected your 
work?

We had to close both galleries. Thankfully 
the one in Carmel is open again. However, 
my online business, which I started before 
Covid hit, has actually strengthened. It has 
many followers on social media who share my 
paintings with others around the world. When 
people are upset, they reach out to the calming 
quality of nature. I feel my artwork provides a 
much-needed uplifting of the spirit.

 You have seven paintings and 40 prints 
of Pacific Grove currently available. What 
inspires you about this area?

PG was my first experience on the Mon-
terey Peninsula. Walking along the coastline 
was breathtaking and memorable. I was so 

struck by the graceful cypress trees, glowing with the colors of dawn, the brightly 
colored ice plants and the purple ocean rocks that I have been coming back 
ever since to capture the landscape with my brush.

For further information on Erin Hanson’s work, please call (831) 574-1782 
or email carmel@erinhanson.com

Barbara Russek, a freelance writer from Tucson who spends summers 
on the Monterey Peninsula, welcomes comments at Babette2@comcast.net

 

Erin Hanson, 21st Century “Open Impressionist” Painter
Artist Inspired by Spectacular Surroundings of Pacific Grove

Katie Ryan

Pilates
The 100

“In 10 sessions you will feel the 
difference, in 20 sessions you will see 
a difference and in 30 sessions you 
will have a whole new body.” Joseph 
Pilates

What the heck is the hundred?  
What the heck is going on with the 
hundred?  The hundred is a classic 
Pilates exercise in both Mat Pilates 
and Reformer Pilates.  It is an exercise 
that you will most likely be doing in 
every Pilates class.  It is an exercise 
that works the abdominal muscles and 
the latissimus dorsi muscles as well 
and also helps develop scapular and 
trunk stabilization.  It is also a great 
warm up exercise for the abdominals 
and the lungs.

The most important part of the 
hundred is the breathing. In Mat Pi-
lates this is the first exercise you do 
when starting as it gets your breathing 
properly and gets the energy moving 
throughout your body.  You will notice 
that this exercise really warms you 
body up and you will end up sweating 
fairly quickly.  The specialized breath-
ing of the inhale through the nose and 
exhale through the mouth gets the 
diaphragm activated.

It can be an awkward breathing 
technique to get used to, but one that, 
when performed properly, you will 
really feel the power of the exercise.  
Once the body is warmed up you will 
be ready to move on with the rest of the 
class.  There are some common mis-
takes that happen with the hundred.  
Having one’s chin and eyes pointed 
at the ceiling will create tension in the 
neck, which is not good.  If you ever 
feel neck strain doing the hundred, 
lay your head down and work on your 
technique.  You want to lift your head 
with your abdominal muscles, not your 
neck muscles.  The abdominals are 
much bigger muscles than the neck 
muscles and are able to handle the 
strain.

Once you get used to the tech-
nique, and it is not very hard, you 
will notice that you can do it without 
any neck strain at all.   The Classic 
Pilates exercise sessions in my video 
library all have the 100 in them and is 
a great place to learn and practice the 
technique.

Katie Ryan is a certified Pilates 
instructor with 16 years of experience 
and is also certified in Rehabilitation.  
If you have any questions, please 
email her at info@matpilateswithkatie.
com or go to www.matpilateswithkatie.
com where she teaches online Pilates 
classes and give it a try.

The Pacific Grove Police Department posted on Facebook that they had 
received confirmed sightings of the puma.  

“Please be sure to keep pets close and indoors,” suggested police.  
Anyone who comes across a mountain lion can follow the following advice 

from the U.S. Forest Service:
If you spot a mountain lion and the animal is unaware of you, alter your 

route so that you will move away from its area.
Never approach a mountain lion especially one that is feeding or with 

kittens.
Most mountain lions will try to avoid confrontation. Always give them a 

way to escape.  

Stay Safe in Mountain Lion Country
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The Toast-Yay! cookie will be available from Girl Scouts of California’s 
Central Coast once cookie season begins, offering a delightful moment of joy 
while supporting girl entrepreneurs.

Girl Scouts of California’s Central Coast and Girl Scouts of the USA (GSU-
SA) kicked off a countdown to the 2021 Girl Scout Cookie season with the 
announcement of a new cookie in the Central Coast and other select areas: 
Toast-Yay!™, a French toast–inspired cookie dipped in delicious icing and full 
of flavor in every bite. Amid challenging world events and a global pandemic 
this year, Girl Scouts created moments of joy by donating cookies to thank 
frontline workers and using the cookie earnings to support their communities. 
When Girl Scout Cookie season returns, Toast-Yay! will give consumers a new 
way to celebrate joy, alongside other favorites like Thin Mints® and Caramel 
deLites®. And though social distancing measures may keep families and 
friends apart, cookie customers will be able to share joy and stay connected 
this season through a gift box option that ships directly to others via the Smart 
Cookies online platform.

Consumers will also delight in knowing that their cookie purchase is an 
investment in girl leadership in their own community. With every sale, the Girl 
Scout Cookie Program teaches girls to think like entrepreneurs as they run 
their own small businesses and learn skills like goal setting, people skills, 
and decision making—which are imperative for any leadership role. And girls 
decide how to use their portion of the proceeds for unforgettable leadership 
experiences and community projects, while Girl Scouts of California’s Central 
Coast depends on the funds to deliver life-changing Girl Scout programming 
to over 8,800 girls in the Central Coast.

As the COVID-19 pandemic became widespread during the 2020 cookie 
season, many girl entrepreneurs quickly changed their emphasis to virtual sales 
as they experienced the same challenges as other businesses. GSUSA also 
offered a new national online platform, Girl Scouts Cookie Care, that enabled 
customers to safely order cookies for home delivery or to donate cookies to first 
responders, volunteers, and local causes. Thanks to their customers, Girl Scouts 
donated millions of cookie packages nationally last season. In the 2021 season, 
Girl Scouts in the Central Coast will again embrace their entrepreneurial spirit by 
selling cookies through online platforms and innovative “virtual cookie booths” 
on social media (with parental supervision). Many girls will offer socially distant 
or contactless sales and delivery options. If local guidelines allow, in-person 
sales may also be available in certain areas, keeping girls’ safety top priority.

Girl Scouts of California’s Central Coast kicks off cookie season on January 
23, 2021.

About Girl Scouts of California’s Central Coast

Girl Scouts of California’s Central Coast serves over 8,800 girls across six 
counties and is committed to making the Girl Scout Leadership Experience 
available to girls in ways that impact their lives both in the moment and into 
the future. Girls participate in troops, individual projects, council events, day 
camps, resident camps and more. A variety of leadership, outdoor skills, and 
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM) based programs and 
events provide girls with opportunities to learn and explore in fun and informa-
tive ways. To join or volunteer in Santa Cruz, San Benito, Monterey, San Luis 
Obispo, Santa Barbara or Ventura County, visit: http://www.girlscoutsccc.org.

Photo by Dixie Lalyne

New French Toast–Inspired Toast-Yay! Girl Scout Cookie 
Joins Lineup for 2021 Season in California’s Central Coast
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CPUC Will Vote on Lowering 
Water Bills
Editor:

Have you ever wondered why your water bills go up after your water usage 
goes down? If so,  read on.

The California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) is considering a proposal 
by Commissioner Martha Guzman Aceves to eliminate the WRAM surcharges 
on water bills that would lower our bills by 10 to 15 percent.  It will vote on the 
proposal on August 27.

The CPUC authorized this surcharge more than 10 years ago as a pilot 
project to encourage conservation.  It is based on the concept of “decoupling” 
– a ratemaking mechanism to ensure that investor-owned utilities like Cal Am 
don’t lose revenue if customers conserve water.  It’s called the Water Revenue 
Adjustment Mechanism (WRAM).  The idea is to eliminate the companies’ 
financial incentive to maximize sales to maximize profits.  About half of the 
CPUC-regulated water companies eligible for the WRAM adopted it. But it turns 
out that the WRAM surcharge doesn’t encourage conservation, it just increases 
revenues and frustrates customers.  As Commissioner Guzman Aceves said in 
defending her Proposed Decision at the August 6 CPUC meeting, customers 
are conserving water, not utilities, and customers cannot understand why their 
bills go up after their usage goes down.   

Water companies are lobbying hard to keep the WRAM.  Com-
missioner Guzman Aceves said she had never seen such a brazen 
campaign of misinformation.  The CPUC needs to hear from custom-
ers before August 27. It’s easy. Post your letter or comment here:  
https://apps.cpuc.ca.gov/apex/f?p=401:56:0::NO:RP,57,RIR:P5_PROCEED-
ING_SELECT:R1706024

You can also comment virtually at the August 27 meeting. Instructions for 
participating can be found here: https://www.cpuc.ca.gov/Commission_Meeting/

Karen Paull
Pacific Grove

Karen Paull is a former CPUC attorney and was Chief Counsel for the 
CPUC’s Office of Ratepayer Advocates from 2010-2014.   She is a candidate 
for the MPWMD board, Division 4 (Pacific Grove and Pebble Beach).
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By: Norm Groot, Monterey County Farm Bureau Executive Director

What state imposes the highest average property tax burden on farmers 
and ranchers? Unfortunately, when it comes to taxes and regulations, guess-
ing that its California is correct every time—and this November, California 
voters will be asked either to double down on this state’s high-tax reputation 
by deciding on Proposition 15 or to join with Monterey County Farm Bureau 
to protect our family farms and ranches by voting NO.

The measure, Proposition 15 which is on the Nov. 3 General Election ballot, 
would weaken Proposition 13 (the 1978 tax-reform measure that limits annual 
property tax increases) by establishing a “split-roll” tax that would reassess 
commercial and industrial property, including agricultural facilities.

Maybe there’s nothing certain but death and taxes, but voters should be-
ware: creating a new “split-roll” property tax with Proposition 15 would result 
in the largest property tax increase in state history—and would likely mean the 
end for more California family farms. This $11.5 billion tax increase on Cali-
fornia businesses would come at a time when California farms, ranches and 
agricultural businesses could lose up to $8.6 billion this year due to COVID-19.

Special-interest groups and unions have been strategizing to roll back 
Proposition 13 property tax protections for 40 years. The last attempt came in 
2015, when Gov. Jerry Brown acknowledged a “split-roll” property tax scheme 
was overly complex and stated, “I’m not supporting a split roll.”

Supporters of Proposition 15 have tried to claim it exempts farming and 
ranching operations.  But make no mistake: Agriculture is not exempt. 

Granted, the initiative says it exempts agricultural land—but it would 
raise taxes on what is considered “real property” such as improvements or 
fixtures. Even state Attorney General Xavier Becerra, in the initiative’s ballot 
summary, acknowledges that only agricultural lands would be protected from 
tax increases.

So, what “real property” would be reassessed? Improvements and fix-
tures liable for tax increases would include barns; mature fruit and nut trees; 
producing vineyards; wineries; irrigation systems; even solar panels and wind 
turbines. You could also add salad processing facilities, machinery garages, 
crush facilities and coolers—all considered commercial and industrial property 
under the measure—to the list of property that would be reassessed.  

By the way, this isn’t just the opinion of Farm Bureau and other organiza-
tions opposed to the “split roll” … supporters of Proposition 15 acknowledged 
as much in an “Agricultural Land Fact Sheet” they distributed last February. 

Proposition 15 would severely undermine the enormous investments 
farms and ranches have made to add value to our food commodities. In other 
words, the improvements farmers and ranchers have made in the last 40 
years, whether for product marketability or environmental stewardship, would 
be exposed to a tremendous property tax hike under Proposition 15.

The worst part of any tax increase is the unintended consequences; the 
“split roll” would increase the incentives to remove land from agricultural pro-
duction for conversion to other uses, intensifying land use decisions made 
primarily on tax revenue potential.

According to the U.S. Census of Agriculture, an average California farmer’s 
or rancher’s annual property tax bill totals $17,299—the most of any state. 
Proposition 15 and its proposed property tax increases would not only make 
California Agriculture less competitive—it would make our farms and ranches 
less viable in a time of severe economic stress.

If you want to help assure a brighter future for California Agriculture and 
the 400 crops produced each year, join Monterey County Farm Bureau and 
vote NO on Proposition 15.  Visit www.cafarmersagainstprop15.com to join 
the Farm Bureau coalition.

Norm Groot is the Executive Director of Monterey County Farm Bureau, 
and non-profit trade association for the agricultural sector of Monterey County.
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Proposition 15 is 
Horrible for Farming

Joy Colangelo

From the Trenches
The fires are surrounding us; 

The River Fire which at this writing 
is 4000 acres, the Cachagua fire 
which is zero contained and has 
destroyed several houses in a few 
hours and the Esalen fire. And the 
PG police have had their hands 
full doing real police, public safety 
work (no, they haven’t given out 
any citations for non-mask wear-
ers) - they’ve masterfully deployed 
against a bat wielding, armed bigot 
on Lighthouse that sounded crazy 
dangerous for all involved and then 
today de-escalated and disarmed a 
woman at Bechlers parking lot who 
had shot her husband’s alleged 
mistress. So well-played PG Police. I 
know your office is full of complaints 
(I’ve filed one myself last week) for 
cops not giving mask citations and 
not clearing the beaches. We know 
you have skills. We know you care 
about our safety. We don’t want 
you to get sick either but we can’t 
enforce the mask ordinance. We 
can’t protect you. That’s on you. You 
can do it. Please.

The next mind bender is that 
the City does indeed know how 
to put out a Request For Proposals 
(RFP). I’ve been criticising the City 
for blindly re-awarding the Knights 
a monopoly at Lovers Point and not 
opening it up for bid. You know, 
he’s a local and they didn’t want to 
“pull the rug out from under him.” 
(Someone on FaceBook called them 
the McKnight’s and dang it, I wish 
I’d thought of it.). The City is recom-
mending that Crema be awarded 
the RFP for the Pt. Pinos Grill at the 
golf course. They had extended the 

deadline because they only had 
three bidders and reached far and 
wide trying to bait a restaurant that 
already had a successful history at a 
golf course. They put it out to other 
California communities, you know, 
because this time locals weren’t 
attractive bidders. Ho hum, it’s hard 
to keep up with rationales when 
they go topsy turvy and in this case, 
turvy topsy. Regardless, the three 
bidders were the choices and Crema 
is getting the nod. She’s going to do 
the nod justice I bet. If anyone can, 
it is she.

The last twisted issue brings us 
back to the pandemic. The airborne 
pandemic that still has us buying 
clorox off the shelves even though 
we know now it’s not surfaces   that 
are spreading the darn thing, it’s 
droplets. From our mouths. Just 
before the pandemic, the City was 
replacing 30 year old furnaces at 
the Natural History Museum. The 
State of California is urging cities 
to electrify and thus we should 
consider heat pumps that not only 
run off electricity but can cool as 
well.    The pandemic hit and the 
capital improvement project could 
have reversed gears, providing two 
benefits with a filtered system -- 
improved air quality and separating 
from fossil fuel use. The new unit 
will last us 30 years putting us well 
into the mid-century with state of 
the art and pandemic proof venti-
lation. It would likely even cost us 
less.    What we know from areas 
that have put COVID in its place, is 
that they have focused on the 3 V’s - 
vocalization, ventilation and venue. 

In other words, areas of contagion 
are as   Hong   Kong calls it, the 3 C’s 
-- crowded places, closed spaces 
and close conversations.    We know 
that we have to employ “cluster 
busters” where people sing, shout, 
have prolonged close contact and 
very importantly, aren’t in the path 
of fans or air conditioning blowing 
the virus farther into a crowd. Hong 
Kong had 24 deaths with a popula-
tion of 7.4 million people by   ban-
ning even talking on their subways 
and ventilating venues.    Monterey 
County has had 46 deaths with a 
population of 434,000 people and 
not a subway to speak of or in. Japan 

had 1000 deaths while the U.S. has 
that many every single day for days 
with no end in sight. So here’s a tip 
and you heard it here first. Get HEPA 
filters into our schools if you plan on 
re-opening   (and vote for the one 
PGUSD candidate that has that on 
her agenda. Hint: I said “her.”) Get 
that furnace in the Natural History 
Museum converted before we make 
a 30 year mistake. Get a HEPA filter 
for your restaurant. If the movie “The 
Graduate” was set in the present, 
the pool scene where a family friend 
gives Ben career advice by saying 
one word, “plastics,” would be re-
written to say “I have one word of 
advice for you, “ventilation.”


